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Transforming 
How You Run 
Your Capital 
Programs

ENABLING INNOVATION
FOR EXTRAORDINARY OUTCOMES

Kahua provides collaborative project 
management solutions that generate more 
effective communication throughout the entire 
capital project lifecycle. 

At Kahua we are enabling innovation and 
changing the way that capital programs are 
planned and delivered.  

Our purpose-built solutions for owners, 
program managers and contractors enable 
rapid implementation that minimizes time to 
value and enhances user adoption. With the 
industry’s only low-code application platform, 
users can easily customize existing Kahua apps 
or even build unique apps to run their business 
at peak efficiency today and rapidly adapt as 
business conditions change.

We Believe
the Construction Industry
Can Do Better

Sources: “Make it, or break it. 
Reimagining governance, people and 
technology in the construction industry.” 
Global Construction Survey 2017. KPMG. 
“Construction Disconnected. 2018 
Industry Report.” PlanGrid and FMI. 2018

96% 96% of all data goes unused in 
the E&C industry.

13% of working hours are spent 
looking for project data and 
information.

30% of E&C companies are 
using applications that don’t 
integrate with one another.

8% of E&C firms have what 
they call real-time, full project 
management information 
systems that allow for 
dashboard reporting.

90% of data generated is 
unstructured. This includes 
tweets, photos, customer 
purchase history and even 
customer service call logs.

13%

30%

8%
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With Kahua’s Platform as a Service (PaaS), organizations have more freedom and less dependency on their software vendor to 
provide the tailored solution that best suits their organizational needs. Kahua’s PaaS removes the complexity of building and 
maintaining the infrastructure typically associated with developing and launching software applications.

Foundation of Industry 
Best Practices

Modify Existing Apps & 
Create Your Own Tailored Solution

Conforms to Your Business
Unlike other solutions on the market today that are rigid and force you into conforming 
your business processes to the software, the Kahua platform conforms to your business, 
enabling you to truly optimize your business processes.

Collaboration that Adds Value to All Project Partners
Most legacy project management applications are implemented using a hub-and-spoke 
model where one company, usually the general contractor or the owner, controls access 
to the system and data. With Kahua, each company has its own site, allowing it to deploy 
configurable workflows, engage in the secure exchange of data and documents and own a 
copy of the project record.

Rapid Creation of Apps for Your Business
With Kahua, you have complete application development flexibility so you can address 
your constantly evolving demands in a timely manner. Focus only on the business process, 
because the applications you build automatically inherit all the functionality of the platform 
and ensures a common user experience across all applications, devices and projects. 

Dynamic Solution
Change is the only constant and in the business world, the pace of change is often abrupt. 
Kahua is a dynamic solution that adapts easily and quickly as your business requirements 
change.

Not All Project Management “Platforms” Are Created Equal
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The Kahua Advantage

Value to All Project Participants

Data Ownership and Control

Data sharing is good. Data ownership is better. With the Kahua Network, you 
get more than access to data in someone else’s system; you own your own data 
and project record for a change.

Competitive advantage means differentiation. The Kahua Network offers out-of-
the box functionality that is easy to implement and is also flexible enough to be 
tailored to your unique business requirements.

Conforms to Your Business

Rapid Application Development

Change is constant and sometimes abrupt. As the industry’s only true Platform-
as-a-Service offering featuring a powerful app development environment, the 
Kahua Network keeps you nimble.

Licensing software one project at a time is so yesterday. With the Kahua 
Network, you plug in once and have access to the entire network, all from a 
single license.

Unlimited Connections

Kahua is the only solution in the market that delivers true value to all project 
participants. In the Kahua Network, every member owns its own data, 
integration, and internal business processes. As a result, members are more 
agile, operate at lower risk and leverage the flexibility of the Kahua platform to 
drive competitive advantage.

Organizational
Agility

Accuracy

Visibility

Insight

Efficiency

Mobility

Accountability

Automation

Control

Risk
Mitigation

Competitive
Advantage
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File Management

Cost Management

Capital Planning

Program Management

Cash Flow Forecasting

Document Management

Upload files to a unique folder structure per project; share and 
access folders or files with other companies

The most powerful job costing tool for the construction 
industry

Create optimized capital plans right from your project 
management tool

Easily build out a program hierarchy to manage at the level of 
detail you need

Create accurate, customized cash flow forecasts to 
understand future cash requirements

Manage, track and share all project documentation and file 
types

Create folders and store files
Maintain file versioning and audit history
View in multiple formats and share with outside firms
Markup files, drawings and models
Access files on mobile devices
Send files for eSignature via DocuSign

Create and manage budgets, contracts, change orders, 
pay apps
Create and share purchase orders with your vendors
Receive quotes and invoices from your vendors and 
subcontractors
Create and manage invoices, shipments, request for 
quotes and catalogs
Collaborate with your vendors to streamline the entire 
purchasing process from quoting through delivery

Create and store multiple versions of your capital plans 
and budgets
Choose from a wide variety of standard forecast curves 
or create your own custom curves
Utilize time-phased release schedules to specify the 
exact start dates of planned projects
Manage multi-year capital plans, financial data and 
project requirements

Quickly generate multiple projects
Organize your hierarchy by region, customer, project 
phase or any other criteria you need
Set program budgets and allocate funds across projects
Utilize multi-project contracts, invoices and change 
orders
Interact with program level tasks and documents, 
including submittals and RFIs
View rolled-up dashboards and reports at the program 
level or drill down to view specific project details

Utilize predefined or custom consumption curves
Determine project feasibility and efficiently plan and 
manage budgets
Manage both inbound and outbound cash
Forecast for any date range to compare financial progress 
to project milestones

Submittals
Punch Lists
Daily Reports
Material Tracking
RFIs
Field Observations

Issues
Messaging
Communications
Import/Export of Data
Time, Date and Data Field 
History
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Kahua is a leading provider of capital program and construction project management software, 
enabling innovation that is changing the way that capital programs are planned and delivered. Global 
organizations use Kahua’s collaborative solution to improve efficiency, lower costs and reduce project 
risk throughout the entire lifecycle of their capital programs. Our purpose-built solutions for owners, 
program managers and contractors enable rapid implementation that minimizes time-to-value and 
enhances user adoption. With the industry’s only low-code application platform, customers can easily 
customize existing Kahua apps or even build their own new apps to run their business at peak efficiency 
today and rapidly adapt as business conditions dictate.

Learn more and request a demo today or email us at: connect@kahua.com APRIL 2022

BEST-IN-CLASS

R ELIA B I L IT Y

99.98%Reliable

Secure

Global

Scalable

Mobile

MiSaaS
Encryption at Rest and InTransit
(Files and Database)

HSM (Hardware Security Module)

Work across any device
Access data anytime
Respond to issues real-time

Multicurrency

Requests/Day

Real Time 
Reporting

Collaborate 
Quickly

Transactions/Day Documents/
Project

Items in a bag with 
no degradation

5M+ 200M+ 1M+ 100K

Multi-Language International
Weather

Division/Region Specific 
Workflows per App/Project

English
Français
日本語

Choose Kahua


